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The big story has started picking up as we have the now face Gallus vs.
Imperium, which seems to be focused around Joe Coffey challenging Walter
for the United Kingdom Title. That works very well as we are just over a
month away from Takeover: Blackpool II. Tonight is the negotiating
session, which sounds like a fancy way of saying “they’ll talk and then
they’ll fight.” Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Toni Storm vs. Killer Kelly

Storm starts fast with a low dropkick and a running big boot drops Kelly
again. Kelly knocks her down though and hits some crossface shots to set
up the reverse chinlock. Back up and a jumping spin kick to the chest
rocks Storm so she hits Kelly in the face. A release German suplex drops
Kelly and it’s Storm Zero for the pin at 2:12.
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Post match Toni grabs the mic but it’s Kay Lee Ray jumping her from
behind. Cue Piper Niven for the save and Ray leaves, but Storm doesn’t
seem happy with Piper for helping her.

Flash Morgan Webster and Mark Andrews want to be the #1 contenders. Let
them have a chance in Blackpool.

Post break, Storm tells Niven to stay away from her.

The Hunt vs. The Outliers

That would be Riddick Moss/Dorian Mak (Dan Matha). Boar pulls Moss into
the corner to start and then punches him right back out. Make up your
mind dude. Moss is right back with a heck of a running shoulder into the
corner and the trash talk is on in a hurry. Mak comes in and it’s time
for some slow stomping.

The Outliers take turns stomping in the corner but stop to mock Boar for
not being able to make it over to the ropes. Mak grabs a bearhug to mix
things up a bit and Boar’s bite to the finger doesn’t get him very far. A
missed charge allows the tag off to Primate though and it’s time to clean
house. Moss gets sent outside for an apron splash and it’s three straight
top rope headbutts into a double top rope headbutt to finish Mak at 7:41.

Rating: C. This was a fairly dull one for the most part but then the
ending comeback from Primate made up for a lot of it. The Outliers aren’t
the most original team in the world but they make for some annoying heels
that you want to see lose and that’s a nice act to have around. I still
like the Hunt, but they seem a long way off from the title picture.

Jordan Devlin vs. A-Kid

This could be interesting. Devlin headscissors him down to the mat to
start but Kid flips up and we get the early staredown. Kid’s springboard
is cut off by a kick to the leg and Devlin is starting to get cocky in a
hurry. Cue Tyler Bate as Devlin puts a knee in the back and cranks on the
leg at a rather unnatural angle (A-Kid’s foot is parallel to his hip for
a cringe inducing visual).

Kid gets up and climbs the ropes into a springboard moonsault DDT. Back



up and Kid’s knee gives out on a whip across the ring, meaning it’s a
slingshot cutter to give Devlin two. The Devil Inside is shoved off
though and Devlin falls to the floor, allowing Kid to hit a great looking
springboard moonsault out to the floor. Devlin kicks him in the face
though and, after a glare at Bate, hits the Devil Inside for the pin at
7:25.

Rating: C+. You have two guys with a lot of talent and give one of them a
reason to be more aggressive than usual. Bate vs. Devlin is going to be a
big deal as not only is the match going to be entertaining but it might
be the boost that Devlin has been needing. British Strong Style is still
the most over group of people around here so having Devlin in there with
Bate is going to be nothing but great for him.

Jinny isn’t happy with the loss to Piper Niven and calls it
disrespectful. It was the same thing when Jazzy Gabert was ejected from
ringside. Everything is fine though, with Gabert speaking for once to say
the same thing.

Joseph Conners vs. Ligero vs. Travis Banks

Fallout from Conners breaking up Ligero vs. Banks from three weeks ago.
That earns Conners a double beatdown in the corner to start so some chops
and kicks can make his skin crawl. Ligero and Banks stare each other down
but go with a double superkick to put Conners on the floor instead. We
get a double cover between Ligero and Banks so Conners rolls both of them
up for two at the same time in a smart move. Not a successful one, but
smart.

They head outside with Ligero headscissoring Conners down but getting
stomped from the apron by Banks. Everyone is back in with Banks
dropkicking Conners into the corner and Ligero following him in to give
Banks two. Conners breaks up a cover on Banks with the slingshot DDT
before DDTing both of them down for two each. A shortarm clothesline gets
two more on Ligero but Banks shoves Conners off the top.

Ligero is back up with a super armdrag to bring Banks down and it’s a
triple knockdown. Banks and Ligero chop it out on the apron until Banks
is sent out to the floor. That means Conners comes out to join him and



knock Ligero into the steps. Conners, with a busted nose, tries a dive
but gets caught in the ropes as Banks is back up.

The Slice of Heaven hits Conners but Ligero hits C4L on Banks. Conners is
back up with Don’t Look Down on Ligero so Banks nails a top rope double
stomp for the save in a session with a lot of action but not much
selling. Another Slice of Heaven is countered into a powerbomb from
Ligero but Conners snaps his arm across the top rope. Another Don’t Look
Down gives Conners the pin on Banks at 10:36.

Rating: B. Winner aside, they had a very fast paced match here with
everyone getting a chance to shine. Banks continues to look like a star,
Ligero is someone who is playing way above his head and Conners is still
the least interesting guy in the promotion. Giving him wins isn’t making
him more interesting and I don’t know what WWE sees in this guy.

Kassius Ohno doesn’t like that Tyler Bate got underneath his skin. He
doesn’t like that so from now on, the knockout artist is taking a
backseat to the wrestling genius. It’s going to be holds instead of
strikes because the genius is back.

Sid Scala and Johnny Saint are here for the face to face between Coffey
and Walter. Coffey tells Walter to start negotiating but Walter wants to
hear his terms. Walter has a seat and Coffey talks about him showing up
at Blackpool in January to take the attention. That night, Walter kicked
him in the face and left a mark that hasn’t gone away. Now Coffey wants
the title, which doesn’t surprise Walter. But what would Walter get in
return?

He wants Wolfgang and Mark Coffey to defend the Tag Team Titles and Joe
says yes before Walter can get another word in. Walter isn’t done yet
though because he also wants Ilja Dragunov vs. Alexander Wolfe in a No DQ
match. Joe can’t do that because Dragunov isn’t part of Gallus, but
here’s Dragunov to say he’s in.

Scala makes the Tag Team Title match for next week and the No DQ match
for some point in the future before confirming Coffey vs. Walter for the
title at Takeover. Coffey leaves but Walter stops Dragunov, saying that
he made a bad decision. Wolfe pops out from underneath the ring and here



are Barthel and Aichner to destroy Dragunov. They put him through the
table to end the show with no Gallus save. This was fine, though it
didn’t exactly set up anything surprising.

Overall Rating: C+. Good wrestling and an ok enough ending segment make
for a pretty nice show as Takeover is starting to pick up steam. This
show may not be the best week to week but, like any other, it gets better
when they have a target in sight. That’s what they have now and it made
this show better. It’s a good week and maybe they can keep it going.

Results

Toni Storm b. Killer Kelly – Storm Zero

The Hunt b. The Outliers – Double top rope headbutt to Mak

Jordan Devlin b. A-Kid – Devil Inside

Joseph Conners b. Ligero and Travis Banks – Don’t Look Down to Banks

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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